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Abstract: Nowadays, the people  to face problems, such as not regular sharing of medical resources, the spreading chronic diseases, dietary 
issues and the growing medical overheads. Combining the current information technology into the healthcare system will largely mitigate the 
issues. This paper presents the big health application system based on the health Internet of Things and big data.  
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I. INTRODUCTION .  

Big health is a challenging industry, which is defined by people 
in centre, maintaining person’s lifecycle from birth to death, 
from hindering to restoring and including industry from 
government to market. The majority of big health includes 
health product market, health service market, real estate market 
and finance department. Humans sophisticated from diseases of 
which 25% would be fully hindered, 25% would be 
investigated in the beginning; and the remaining could be done 
with belligerent treatment to improve quality of life in a high 
scale. By building up early detection mechanism, majority of 
diseases could be controlled. Every human might have 
experienced a procedure of health to disease atleast once in 
their lifecycle. [1]  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Normally the ranking of health is from inferior risk position 

to superior risk position , position to the occurrence of early 
bruise position to clinical indication and finally to disease  

 In order to merge the primary medical services and to improve 
primary healthcare quality, bighealth could use mobile medical 
health system, bigdata, wearable device, a new generation of 
mobile communication technology. It also control the growth 
rate of a variety of critical and persistent diseases, increase 
people’s realization of health management and disease 
prevention. 

     Nowadays , the people’s dietary habit is reordering 
because of their busy life style .People being prone to bounce 
their meals or they eat unevenly. People turn to food for 
condolence and consolation. In addition to this messy eating ,it 
shortens the meal time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As per the survey of “MALAKOFF M 

 
 
 
EDRIC”, an insurance company the average time for French 
workers to have lunch had declined from 90 mts 20 years ago 
to 22 minutes. People rush through meal with not enough 
proper chewing of food rigorously .This may lead to 
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Fig 1: Health Representation 
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overweight , risk of developing cancer , cardiovascular disease 
and diabetes[2]. Dietary monitoring can provide private and 
comprehensive information of disease features ( intake 
schedule ,meal composition, food category)to prevent and 
intervene with unhealthy dietary habits. It provides valuable 
information for chronic disease diagnosis. Dietary logging is a 
built in function in commercial wearable devices and some 
Smartphone apps[3]. 
Dietary can be monitored daily with high accuracy by 
integrating electromyography sensors into arm of eye glasses. It 
allows monitoring in comfortable manner. Most of the people 
wear glasses according to the survey of vision council of 
America, 64% of adults wear glasses. More than traditional 
glasses, smart glasses are being admired by many people. 
Therefore glasses are more suitable for dietary monitoring. It is 
discovered that when people wear glass, it touches lower part 
of temporalis muscle. Temporalis is a known mastication 
muscle whose function is to support chewing process. While 
clenching the teeth , the temporalis begin to contract which 
specify the possibility of using EMG sensors to monitor 
mastication and there by monitor dietary related behavior. In 
comparison with existing solutions(video or audio recording) 
the proposed solution of EMG sensors will cause less privacy 
violation[4-5]. 

 
II. ARCHITECTURE 

 
This paper is supported by health IoT and Big data, which 

represents cloud to-end fusion, big health application system 
architecture. The architecture consists of 

• BIG HEALTH PERCEPTION LAYER 
• TRANSPORT LAYER OF BIG HEALTH SYSTEM 
• HEALTH CLOUD SERVICE LAYER 
• CLOUD TO END FUSION 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

A. Big Health Perceoption Layer 
      Big health perception layer has two aims: (1)Its main 

components are different types of sensors which obtain the 
original signal of the world. (2) Collecting different 
physiological signal associated with human health. In many 

complex signal accession framework, we need multiple sensor 
nodes working together. These nodes enable cooperative 
communication signal that require wireless communication 
technology in perception layer[6-8]. 

B. Transport Layer of Big Health 
      It sends control instructions of upper application to 

sensor node and receive data acquired by perception layer. The 
provocation faced by transport layer include (1) consolidation 
of existing network and perception layer network is a big 
challenge. (2) The scope of health IoT is extensively ,covers 
not only large scale IoT but also covers small scale IoT. For our 
purposes we can use equipments like relay module, 
communication networks. These devices accept data, and after 
processing ,transfer it to upper layer[9-10]. 

C. Health Cloud Service Layer 
It can be divided into two sub-layers: 
• .BIG HEALTH CLOUD SERVICE SUPPORT SUB-

LAYER 
• BIG HEALTH CLOUD SERVICE APPLICATION 

SUB-LAYER 
The main task of cloud service support sub- layer is to collect 
observational data, then you can simultaneously acquire 
physiological data such as EEG, ECG, EMG, blood pressure 
with an external data acquisition system. And then these data it. 
Compared to other layers, this layers, this layer should be 
squeezed, keep, prepare to receive and examine has vital role in 
health services and applications. methodically in detail, 
typically inorder to explain and interpret. 
Health cloud service application sub-layer is accountable for  
check all sensor nodes, visual presentation of data, the scheme 
of workflow and business. In health IoT, big health service  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
cloud application sub layer is also a layer of cloud to end 
fusion. 

D. Cloud to End Fusion 
Cloud to end fusion has very long far beyond traditional scope 
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of IoT. Cloud robotics is a field of robotics that attempts to 
invoke cloud technologies such as cloud computing, cloud 
storage and other internet technologies centered on the benefits 
of converged infrastructure and shared services for robotics. 
When connected to cloud, robots can benefit from the powerful 
computation, storage and communication resource of modern 
data center in the cloud, which can process and share 
information from various robots or agent(other machines, smart 
objects, humans etc). Humans can also delegate tasks to robots 
remotely through networks. Thus it is possible to build 
lightweight, low cost; smarter robots have intelligent “brain” in 
the cloud. The brain consists of data center, knowledge base, 
task planners, communication support etc[11]. 

 

III. KEY TECHNOLOGIES 

A. Wearable Devices 
Wearable devices and the data generated by them gives a 
unique opportunity to understand the user behavior, health etc. 
Now a days , lot of data is generated by the wearable devices. 
This data is highly unique due to personal nature of wearable 
devices. There is an exponential growth in wearable devices 
and they collect a lot of data which cannot be processed using 
conventional techniques. we will introduce smart cloth for 
collecting physiological signal to help depressive patients, 
autism children, driver, aquanaut pilot, empty-nest elderly 
people and glass to monitor diet[12]. 

B. Mobile Communication Technology 
Big health system is very applicable in areas like urban ,rural, 
mountainous areas etc .Today, mobile healthcare has big role. 
The wireless communication technologies used are: 
Low power, low data rate,υ Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) 
υWireless Technologies for Wearables Several technologies are 
being used today in wearables, with Bluetooth being the most 
prevalent. < GPS for positioning Mobile network (GSM) υ 
Low power, low data rate, short range (20 cm.) υ Near Field 
Communications (NFC) υ Medium power, high data rate,100 
meter range. υ Wireless LAN (WiFi) υ100 meter range[13]. 

C. Cognitive Computing  
The main human health problem are physical, spiritual and 
mental with the rapid development of wearable devices. All are 
now focused on mental health, which is the trend of health IoT. 
By the rapid development of wearable device, we can make 
emotional interaction feedback with the user. Wearable devices 
perform many functions about physical information, location 
information, and social networking information of human. But 
there exist one disadvantage, by analyzing human emotion, we  
 
cannot focus on spiritual care[14]. 

D. Health Care Cloud Robot 
Today, robotics industry is in the developing stage. Healthcare 
robot has influence in many fields like artificial intelligence, 

machinery and electronics, intelligent voice recognition, mobile 
multimedia communications, sensor networks, telemedicine 
etc. The application of scientific knowledge for practical 
purposes, especially in industry of early robotics are 
automation and computer technology. It amalgamate various 
details of technologies, which is used in industrial control 
field[15]. 

E. Health Cloud & Big Health Data 
Health big data based on mobile cloud includes following 
features 

• Heterogenity  
• High correlation  
• Real-time  
• Time and space correlation  
• Low proportion of valid data  

 

IV. TYPICAL APPLICATIONS 

A. Sustainable Healthcare Based on Smart Clothing  
In this, it encapsulate a variety of physiological indicators and 
has benefits like cosy, worthy for elderly people, and the 
people with chronically ill and also people with mental illness. 
Chronically ill means a situation where a person is unable to 
perform atleast two activities of daily living such as eating, 
bathing, toileting and dressing, In this first we collect 
bioelectrical signal of the human body. Dry textile electrode is 
used to measure and monitor these signals. On amalgamate it 
into fixing, the psychological feeling of human is identified. 
The dry textile electrode has many features like soft, washable, 
breathable, does not feel the presence .Users simply wear , it 
would monitor electrocardiography signal, respiration signal, 
heart rate and all other signals in human body. This is very 
helpful to identify diseases and to diagnose it. Smart clothing 
based healthcare application scenario are depressive patients, 
autism children, driver, aquanaut pilot, empty-nest elderly 
people. By wearing the smart cloth physiological datas like 
ECG, SpO2, blood pressure, blood glucose, respiration, body 
temperature, heartbeat rate etc can be recognized. Then Health 
data processing, analysis and prediction based on Big data is 
performed. Massive data processing framework includes batch 
processing, streaming processing. Various algorithms used are 
Machine learning, deep learning algorithm, Mahout. If a 
service robot is used for emotion interaction application 
framework , it is very useful. Emotional interaction plays major 
rule in whole application framework. The robot gives best 
emotional support interaction. The favours of emotional robots 
interaction include music, video, dance, voice synthesis etc in 
fig 3. 
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B. Dietary Monitoring using Electromyography Sensors  
There are mainly three components : diet aware glasses , 
central processor , health data cloud in fig 4.  The central 
processor is accountable for data processing and provide 
feedback to the user. Glasses are in touch with central 
processor via Bluetooth. User’s dietary information is uploaded 
to health data cloud by central processor. The health data 
contains user’s exercise and sleep record. Thereby cloud 
provide user with detailed and individualized  dietary guidance. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
It involves an EMG sensor , a micro- controller , a Bluetooth 
radio an SD breakout shield and an SD card mounted on the 
glasses. The glasses have two modes ;idle mode and working 
mode. By revert the glasses are in idle mode.EMG signals are 
sampled at certain frequency .Based on sensor data glasses 
determine whether user is probably eating or not. The 
conclusion is made by comparing signal variance to adaptive 
threshold. The contemptuous data frames are tossed out. The 
glasses switches to working mode if it diagnose that the user is 
eating something. In working mode ,Emg sensors  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chewing detection : 
It would sample at high frequency and transmit data to central 
processor for fine grained data processing. If  Smartphone is  
not nearby then it would temporarily store data to on-board SD 
card. 
Chewing is the rudimentary process during food intake. It 
provides fine-grained information on number of chewing cycles  
and review intake schedule. Chewing detection algorithm is 
divided into two parts on board real time and coarse grained 
decision . Food classification:/meal composition is a prior 
criteria for dietary monitoring , which supports chronic 
prevention and diagnosis. 

V. CONCLUSION 
 
The current information technologies may be used into health-
care to affected global health issues such as not regular sharing 
of medical resources, the spreading chronic diseases, dietary 
issues and the growing medical overheads. In this paper, we 
introduce a big health application system which is based on the 
health IoT applications and big data. It suggest the big health 
care system's architecture, technology challenges and several 
typical large health applications. 
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